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Regular Feature / Food  

FROM BEN’S KITCHEN  

Smoked Duck and Plum Pie   
 

 1505 QB 

 A slightly boozy winter pie to warm every part of your being! 

A Tender smoked duck and winter vegetables get squiffy 
together in a rich and warming winter pie. 
 

 

B I serve this with dauphinois potatoes and the precious duck 
breast gravy left from the pie filling. 
 

 

C DESCRIPTION:  
This could become your go-to winter pie! 
 

1 METHOD:  
 

FILLING: 
Roast all the vegetables and the garlic in a lined roasting tin with a little 
rapeseed oil until nicely browned. 
 

2 Slice the duck breasts approx. 5mm thick.   
Add the duck breasts to a large pan or casserole dish with the red wine and 
the port or sherry.   
Pour over stock until nearly covered. 
 

3 Bring to the boil, cover and transfer to the oven for 2 hours at 180 degrees 
Celsius. 
 

4 Remove from the oven and pour into a colander to get the juices separated 
from the duck mix. 
 

5 Bring juices to a simmer and thicken with gravy granules.   
Pour in enough gravy to coat the duck mix, reserving the rest of the gravy to 
serve with your pie. 
Chill the pie mix before building your pie [if used hot, it will make the pastry 
base too soft.] 
 

6 PASTRY: 
This can be made in advance and stored in the fridge until needed. 
 
Put all ingredients except the cold water into a food processor and mix until 
combined. 10 seconds will be fine. 
Whilst still mixing, pour in the cold water in a steady stream.   
You may need to hold onto your food processor as the pastry mixes. 
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7 Once combined, turn into a large bowl.   
Knead with your hand and add either a little flour or water if needed, to 
achieve a firm but not sticky pastry.   
Wrap and fridge the pastry until needed. 
 

8 BUILDING YOUR PIE: 
You can use either a lined, 9-inch spring form cake tin or 8no 11 cm individual 
pie moulds. 
 
Line the tin or moulds with baking paper. 
Use two thirds of the pastry for the base. 
Roll out your pastry to a size where the tin is lined with an inch or so [for the 
large pie] hanging over the edges once it’s pressed gently into, up and over 
the sides of the tin. 
 
The overhang is necessary as once you add you pie mix it can tend to drag 
the edges in a little and you need the overhang to stick your pie lid to. 
 

9 Put your pie mix into the pastry case.  
Don’t be tempted to add more gravy. You want a thick mix. 
 

10 Roll out your lid and use a 1” round or heart shaped cutter to make a hole in 
the middle of your pastry. 
 

11 Use the egg glaze to dampen the edges of your pie base, then gently place 
your pastry lid on top and pinch the edges firmly together, then glaze with 
your egg. 
 
Using scissors, cut excess pastry from your base and lid. Approximately 1cm 
from the edge of your tin. 
 
Roll out a little pastry to about 5mm thick and use your cutter and a slightly 
larger cutter to make a ring that you place over the hole in the centre of your 
pie and glaze. 
 

12 Bake for approximately 35 minutes at 175 degrees Celsius or until nicely 
browned on top. 
 

D MAKES /SERVES: 
6-8 servings [large pie] 
8 servings [individual pies] 
 

E INGREDIENTS: 
 
FILLING: 
3 x smoked duck breasts [these can be sourced from a good butcher or 
ideally direct from a smokehouse] 
4 firm, ripen at home red plums, quartered 
3 red onions, cut like orange segments 
6 medium carrots, cut into half inch cubes 
6 cloves of garlic, cut into quarters 
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1 large, sweet potato, cut into half inch cubes 
Chicken or beef or vegetable stock 
(You will add enough stock to just about cover your mix once in a pot. 
150ml port or sherry 
350 ml red wine 
 
PASTRY: 
One box of Atora suet. 
650 grams of self-raising flour 
1 egg for pastry mix plus another to glaze the pie 
325 ml cold water 
Grated vegetable stock cube or large pinch of salt 
 

F SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: 
Food processsor 
9-inch spring form cake tin or individual pie moulds 
Rolling pin 
 

G By: Ben - From Ben’s Kitchen 

H Chef’s website / other platform: 
https://www.facebook.com/frombenskitchen  
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